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Investigations of single-wall carbon nanotube growth by time-restricted laser vaporization
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The growth times of single-wall carbon nanotubes~SWNT’s! within a high-temperature laser-vaporization
~LV ! reactor were measured and adjusted throughin situ imaging of the plume of laser-ablated material using
Rayleigh-scattered light induced by time-delayed, 308-nm laser pulses. Short SWNT’s were synthesized by
restricting the growth time to less than 20 ms for ambient growth temperatures of 760–1100 °C. Statistical
analysis of transmission electron microscope photographs indicated most-probable lengths of 35–77 nm for
these conditions. Raman spectra~Eex51.96 and 2.41 eV! of the short nanotubes indicate that they are well-
formed SWNT’s. The temperature of the particles in the vortex-ring-shaped plume during its thermalization to
the oven temperature was estimated by collecting its blackbody emission spectra at different spatial positions
inside the oven and fitting them to Planck’s law. These data, along with detailed oven temperature profiles,
were used to deduce a complete picture of the time spent by the plume at high growth temperatures~760–
1100 °C!. The upper and lower limits of the growth rates of SWNT’s were estimated as 0.6 and 5.1mm/s for
the typical nanosecond Nd:YAG laser-vaporization conditions used in this study. These measurements permit
the completion of a general picture of SWNT growth by LV based on imaging, spectroscopy, and pyrometry of
ejected material at different times after ablation, which confirms our previous measurements that the majority
of SWNT growth occurs at times greater than 20 ms after LV by the conversion of condensed phase carbon.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.245425 PACS number~s!: 81.07.De, 81.16.Mk
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I. INTRODUCTION

Single-wall carbon nanotubes~SWNT’s! exhibit remark-
able electronic and structural properties, which promise
revolutionize various application areas, from nanoscale e
tronics to ultralightweight structural materials.1 Laser vapor-
ization is one of the best methods to grow high-quality, hig
purity SWNT’s. As typically employed, each laser sh
vaporizes a small amount of material~;1016 carbon atoms
and;1014 metal catalyst atoms, e.g.,;1 at. % Ni, Co, Fe, Y,
etc.! inside an oven~;1200 °C! into ;500 Torr of gently
flowing inert gas.2,3 On a single laser shot,4 the ejected ma-
terial self-assembles to form a high volume fraction
SWNT’s, which can be up to 10mm in length.3,5

Since the first introduction of laser-vaporization proce
in 1995,2 researchers attempted optimization by manipu
ing numerous experimental variables, e.g., laser parame
~energy fluence, peak power, repetition rate, cw ver
pulsed!,4,6–9 target composition,10,11carrier gas-flow rate and
pressure,7,12 ambient temperature,7,13 etc.
These studies provided a reasonable optimization of the
cess and created many speculations about the growth me
nism.

Unfortunately, the growth of SWNT’s is not controlled o
fully understood. Thus their potential technological applic
tions, which depend on the atomic-scale structure~chirality!,
growth rates and the possibility of large-scale production
affected by this lack of fundamental understanding.

The first attempts to performin situ spectroscopic studie
during SWNT growth were based on the observation of
luminous laser plasma at early times (Dt,80ms) after
nanosecond Nd:YAG laser ablation14 and after long-pulse
CO2-laser vaporization at 25–1200 °C.15 These measure
0163-1829/2002/65~24!/245425~9!/$20.00 65 2454
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ments were limited to times when the ablated material w
still quite hot.

Our approach to understanding the growth mechan
and optimizing the yield of SWNT’s is to combine las
vaporization andin situ diagnostics.16–18 Recently, we used
laser-induced emission, gated intensified charge-coupled
vice ~ICCD! imaging, and optical spectroscopy to probe t
plume of ablated material during a long time interval~0
,Dt,several seconds! after an 8-ns Nd:YAG-laser-ablatio
pulse.16–18 Combined imaging and spectroscopy of Co
oms, C2 and C3 molecules, and clusters indicated that t
atomic and molecular vapor quickly condensed into clust
and became trapped in aggregates within a vortex ri
shaped plume. The times for conversion of atomic and m
lecular species to clusters was estimated as;200 ms for
carbon and;2 ms for cobalt at 1100 °C. We concluded th
the majority of SWNT growth occurs within the spinnin
vortex ring, during its long propagation time within the h
oven, from the available feedstock ofcondensed-phasemetal
and carbon nanoparticles. This conclusion was strongly s
ported by our recent work where long SWNT’s~mm in
length! were grown by annealing nanoparticulate aggrega
which were generated in the laser-vaporization apparatus
were allowed only sufficient time to grow short SWNT
~,200 nm long!. This material, which contained mostl
amorphous carbon and metal nanoparticles, was colle
and subjected toex situ, high-temperature~950–1300 °C! an-
nealing in order to verify that growth of SWNT’s could pro
ceed by thecondensed-phase conversionmechanism at tem-
peratures similar to those experienced by the nanoparticle
the vortex ring plume during laser vaporization.19

The main conclusions regarding plume composition v
sus time were later confirmed by Kokaiet al.20 who used a
similar time-resolved imaging and spectroscopy appro
©2002 The American Physical Society25-1
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based onin situ measurements of laser-induced emission a
scattering from the propagating plume.

De Boeret al.21 performedin situ, laser-induced fluores
cence monitoring of the atomic Ni density in the near-tar
region (d51 – 3 mm) and confirmed that the majority of N
atoms also stay in the vapor phase for several milliseco
after ablation~consistent with our measurements on Co!.16–18

Prior to these diagnostic studies very little was kno
about where, when, and at what rate the growth occur
Even today, despite diagnostic investigations, estimates
growth rates of SWNT’s produced by laser vaporization
side comparable hot oven environments range over five
ders of magnitude, from;1 mm/s up to;15 cm/s.22,23

In this study we report the growth and characterization
short SWNT’s~35–77 nm long! at three different oven tem
peratures. Detailed length characterizations of the s
SWNT’s are combined within situ measurements of th
growth time to provide new estimates of the growth rat
The short SWNT’s are characterized by Raman spectrosc
and transmission electron microscopy~TEM!. Detailed infor-
mation on the growth environment of SWNT’s during th
early stages of their development is provided with new e
mates of size and temperature of the aggregated nanoma
which propagates inside the oven reactor a few milliseco
after laser vaporization. These measurements are corre
with oven temperature profiles and Rayleigh-scattering
aging of the propagating nanomaterial to restrict grow
times available at known temperatures. Using length dis
butions of SWNT’s produced under these well-defined c
ditions, the upper and lower limits of the growth rates
SWNT’s were estimated as 0.6 and 5.1mm/s for the typical
nanosecond laser-vaporization conditions used in this st

These results further support our previous studies wh
indicate that SWNT’s grow over extended times~.100 ms
to seconds! by a condensed phase conversion process
conclusion, a comprehensive picture of SWNT growth
presented.

II. EXPERIMENT

The SWNT growth setup is shown in Fig. 1, and deta
are described in Refs. 17 and 18. It consists of a quartz
~2-in. diameter, 24-in. length! mounted inside a hinged tub
furnace ~12-in. length! that can operate at maximum tem
perature of 1200 °C. The quartz tube was O-ring sealed

FIG. 1. Schematic of the 2-in-diam quartz tube and hot furn
with the viewing quartz window used for laser-vaporization grow
of SWNT’s with in situ laser-induced emission imaging diagnost
Beam geometries are indicated. The black dots and the num
show the collection points of the vaporized material:~1! upstream
and ~2! collector. The C/Ni/Co target was positioned at a distan
d510 cm from the front of the furnace.
24542
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standard 4.5-in. conflat vacuum components. The abla
and probe laser beams entered the quartz tube through
same Suprasil window, which was mounted in a vacu
flange. A dichroic mirror was used to reflect the ablati
laser beam while coaxially passing the probe laser beam.
furnace was equipped with a rectangular quartz window~10-
in. length, 1-in. width, Suprasil 1! for spectroscopic diagnos
tics of the ablated material inside the furnace. A temperat
profile along the axis of the quartz tube was measured
introducing a thermocouple coaxially with the quartz tube.
this case the Suprasil laser-entry window was replaced wi
mount for the thermocouple. The end of the thermocou
could be positioned at any point at the tube axis.

Argon gas was introduced around the quartz laser-e
window at a flow rate of 100 sccm. The pressure was ma
tained at 500 Torr by pumping through a needle valve dow
stream of a brass water-cooled collector, which was inse
into the quartz tube and positioned just outside the furna

A 1-in.-diam target prepared from carbon cement~Dylon
GC! was prepared to incorporate powders of Ni~Alfa, 2.2–
3.0mm, 99.9%! and Co~Alfa, 1–6mm, 99.8%! such that the
Ni and Co concentration resulted in 1 at. % each. The ta
was screwed onto a 0.25-in.-diam graphite rod and was
tated during operation. This rod was mounted along the t
axis through a hole in the collector.

The ablation laser@1.06 mm Nd:YAG, 300 mJ, 8 ns full
width at half maximum~FWHM! pulse# beam was focused
to a 4-mm-diam, donut-shaped spot on the target. The en
density at the target was about 3 J/cm2. A gated ICCD-
camera system~Princeton Instruments, 5-ns minimum gat
200–820 nm spectral range! was used to perform scatterin
imaging of the ablation plume using a defocused XeCl-la
pulse ~308 nm, 30 ns FWHM, 6 mJ/cm2! at different time
delays. The 5-ns ICCD gate was set to occur at the pea
the XeCl laser pulse.

Material collected from the chamber was investigated
ing Raman backscattering under ambient conditions in a
croscope setup~Nachet NS400, 803, N.A. 0.90! using ;1
mW of 632.8-nm excitation~;3-mm-diam spot size! from a
HeNe laser. The scattered light was passed through a s
trograph~HoloSpecf /1.8, Kaiser Optical Systems! and was
detected with an ICCD camera~PI- MAX, Princeton Instru-
ments!. Raman spectra were also obtained with a Di
XY800 triple-stage Raman microprobe~JY, Inc.! using a Co-
herent Innova 308 C Ar1 laser~515-nm excitation, 1 mW in
;2-mm spot size! power at the specimen.

III. GROWTH OF SHORT SWNT’s

Growth rates of SWNT’s were estimated by measur
length distributions of SWNT’s grown for known duration
inside the hot oven. However, reliable estimates of SW
lengths can only be performed for short nanotubes where
ends of the nanotubes can be clearly determined in T
pictures. To limit the time available for nanotube growth, t
target was located close to the front edge of the furnace~d
510 cm, Fig. 1! such that, after a known time spent at rel
tively uniform temperature, the plume would be therm
phoretically drawn as rapidly as possible out the front of
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INVESTIGATION OF SINGLE-WALL CARBON . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 245425
oven to deposit upstream on the wall of the quartz tube.
utmost importance, however, was to assure that the pl
spent a guaranteed time~10–20 ms! in the uniform-
temperature region of the oven before it underwent the ra
cooling at the oven edge. Rayleigh-scattering images of
plume~in association with the measured temperature profi
of the oven! were used to measure and control this kno
growth time at uniform temperature. The ablated mate
was collected upstream on the wall of the quartz tube~col-
lection point 1, Fig. 1!.

Figure 2 shows the oven temperature profiles measu
inside the quartz tube~along the central axis! under flowing
gas conditions for three different oven temperature s
tings: 780, 960, and 1100 °C at the center of the furna
The temperatures were uniform~within a 60–70 °C range!
over the windowed region of the furnace and dropped rap
within the final 5-cm region at both ends. To define the u
form temperature zones in Fig. 2, the target position defi
the upper boundary (d;10 cm), while the lower boundary
(d;5 cm) was determined at the distance where straight-
fits to the gradient regions of the temperature profiles in
sected the constant temperature line at the target posi
For the first 5 cm of plume travel~within the windowed
region of the furnace betweend55 and 10 cm in Fig. 2!
temperature variations at the three different oven temp
tures used to grow the short SWNT’s in this stu
were 760–715 °C (DT/T55.9%), 960–900 °C (DT/T
56.2%), and 1100–1050 °C (DT/T54.6%). However,
during the next 5 cm of plume travel~from d50 to 5 cm in
Fig. 2! steep temperature gradients of;70 °C/cm were used
to stop the growth of SWNT’s as the plume exited t
oven.

To find the positions of the plume inside and outside
furnace we used Rayleigh-scattering imaging. Figure
shows images of the plume at 2 and 15 ms after abla
inside the furnace and at 200, 250, and 500 ms when
plume exits the furnace. Figure 4 shows more deta
dynamics of the plume within the furnace in the uniform
temperature zone. These images allow us to reso

FIG. 2. Temperature profiles along the furnace axis measure
three different furnace temperatures: 780, 960, and 1100 °C
the center of the furnace. The inset at the bottom shows ta
and window edge positions relative to the oven edge atd50.
The open circle separates steep gradient and uniform temper
zones.
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the plume substructure within a vortex ring. One can s
that this substructure is highly nonuniform. Many sm
turbulences can be seen within these vortex rings. T
detailed description of the plume dynamics during SWN
growth was given in Refs. 17 and 18. Initially, th
plume generates a strong shock front and traps itself betw
this shock front and the target. The forward-propagat
plume sets the surrounding background gas in motion in s
a way that it flows around the plume and forms vortice
These vortices trap the ejected material at later times a
ablation. The confinement of the ejected material within
vortices and the small turbulences are very important
nanotube growth, since they greatly enhance the concen
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FIG. 3. Images of Rayleigh-scattered light~308-nm XeCl laser,
26 ns FWHM, 6 mJ/cm2! from C/Ni/Co plume during synthesis o
short SWNT’s at 2 and 15 ms after ablation inside the furnace
at 200, 250, and 500 ms when the plume exits the furnace.
temperature at the target position was 760 °C. A Nd:YAG laser
porizes a C/Ni/Co target inside a 2-in-diam quartz tube in 500 T
Ar ~flowing to the right at 100 sccm!. Each image represents
different ablation event~5-ns gate width, opened simultaneous
with the probing XeCl-laser pulse!.

FIG. 4. Images of Rayleigh-scattered light from C/Ni/Co plum
during synthesis of short SWNT’s inside the furnace at 1–10
after ablation at 1100 °C.
5-3
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ALEX A. PURETZKY et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 245425
FIG. 5. ~a! Distance of the leading edge of the plume from t
target,R, vs time after ablation atT5760 °C at the target position
~b! Temperature encountered by the plume vs time after ablatio
three different processing temperatures.

FIG. 6. TEM images of short SWNT’s grown by laser vaporiz
tion at ~a!, ~b! 760 °C, ~c! 960 °C, and~d! 1100 °C. Note that the
temperatures listed were measured inside the quartz tube a
target position.
24542
tion of the precursor material and the growth rate of carb
nanotubes.

In the uniform-temperature zone the shape of the vor
ring does not change much when it propagates forward.
diameter of the vortex ring usually increases slowly w
time.17,18 When the vortex ring approaches the temperat
gradient zone its plane tilts relative to the tube axis and
ring elongates along this axis.17,18 The plume exits the fur-
nace in this tilted orientation to deposit onto the upper s
face of the quartz tube~Fig. 3!. To determine the temperatur
encountered by the propagating plume we measured the
sition of the leading edge of the plume at different times af
ablation @Fig. 5~a!# and replotted thisR(t) curves asT(t)
using the oven temperature profiles,T(R), shown in Fig. 2.
Figure 5~b! shows the temperature encountered by the plu
at different times after ablation at three different furnace te
peratures. One can see that the ejected material spend
proximately 10–20 ms at uniform temperature and 100–2
ms in the steep gradient zone.

Figures 6~a!, 6~b!, 6~c!, and 6~d! show TEM images of
short SWNT’s synthesized at three different temperatu
measured at the target position: 760 °C~a!, ~b!, 960 °C~c!,
and 1100 °C~d!. These images demonstrate that many sh
tubes grow from catalyst nanoparticles represented by s
black dots in Fig. 6. In most cases we can easily see the e
of these short tubes and measure their length. Hi
resolution TEM~HRTEM! analysis of the 760 °C sample us
ing HF-2000 FE TEM@Fig. 6~b!# demonstrated that the ma
jority of the nanotubes observed in the lower-resoluti

at

the

FIG. 7. ~a! Length distribution of short SWNT’s generated b
the plume spending,200 ms inside the furnace at 760, 960, a
1100 °C. The curves represent a logarithmic normal distribution
~b! Statistical analysis of the length distribution presented by a 5
box plot. Boxes and bars include 50% and 90% of all measu
tubes.
5-4
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images are not bundles, but are short, individual SWNT’s.
54 SWNT’s measured by HRTEM, 45 were individu
SWNT’s, 8 double-SWNT bundles, and 1 triple-SWN
bundle.

Figures 7~a! and 7~b! show the length distributions,
regular histogram@Fig. 7~a!# and 50% box plot@Fig. 7~b!#
for the SWNT’s grown for restricted times at the three d
ferent oven temperatures. Boxes and bars in Fig. 7~b! include
50% and 90% of all measured SWNT’s, respectively. T
length distributions of short SWNT’s in Fig. 7~a! were fitted
with a logarithmic normal distribution. At higher furnac
temperatures the maximum of the nanotube length distr
tion shifts to longer lengths and the width of the distributi
increases. As shown in Fig. 7~b!, at 760 °C the most probabl
length is 35 nm and 90% of all SWNT’s are shorter than
nm. At 960 °C these values are 74 and 170 nm, and
1100 °C they are 77 and 240 nm.

IV. PARTICLE TEMPERATURES INSIDE THE
PROPAGATING VORTEX RING PLUME

It is important to measure the temperature of the partic
in the propagating plume at different times after ablatio
First, using this correlation we can estimate when SWN
start to grow, since by this time the temperature should
exceed the eutectic temperature for carbon-metal cata
mixture. It was shown experimentally that the yie
of SWNT’s drops rapidly atT.Teut ~C/Co, C/Ni!.24 Second,
to limit the growth times and to estimate the growth ra
of SWNT’s it is necessary to determine how fast t
species within the plume reach the ambient furnace temp
ture.

To estimate the temperature of carbon particles inside
propagating plume we measured their blackbody emiss
~incandescence! spectra at different times and positions
the furnace@Fig. 8~a!#. The plume emission spectra we
fitted with the Planck blackbody function. The intensity
the blackbody emission from a particle of radiusa at a wave-
lengthl into intervalDl is given by

I ~l,a!5«~l,a!8p2a2c2hDl/l5@exp~hc/lkBT!21#,
~1!

where«(l,a) is the spectral emissivity andT is the absolute
temperature of the particle. For small particlesa
,0.3l/2p), «(l,a);1/l andI (l,a);1/l6. For larger par-
ticles we can assume that«5const, which givesI (l,a)
;1/l5. It should be mentioned that an ICCD detector cou
photons: therefore, the ICCD signal is proportional to t
number of photons per unit time, i.e., to 1/l4 in the case of
the constant emissivity«.

Figure 8~b! shows an example of the blackbody fit of th
emission spectrum of the carbon particles in the plume m
sured att51 ms after ablation assuming that«5const. This
fit gives the plume temperature of 1488 °C. Figure 9~a!
shows the temperature of the particles within the plume v
sus the time after ablation. The temperature of the plu
approaches the ambient temperature~760 °C! after approxi-
mately 4 ms after ablation. ForTamb51100 °C, a plateau is
observed atT;2500 °C in the time interval 0.3–0.7 ms@Fig.
24542
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9~b!#. A similar plateau in the plume emission intensity w
observed by Suzukiet al.25 An exothermic process, probabl
formation of fullerenelike structures, keeps the plume te
perature constant from 0.3 to 0.7 ms. In the case of hig
ambient temperature~1100 °C!, it is also takes approximately
4 ms after ablation for the particles within the plume to co
down to the ambient temperature.

Particles in the plume cool by heat conduction to the s
rounding buffer gas and by thermal radiation. In addition,
particles may undergo phase transition during the flight, s
as vaporization or resolidification, e.g., conversion of am
phous carbon to SWNT’s. The heating and cooling proces
of small powder particles were considered theoretically
Refs. 26 and 27. The experimentalT(t) points shown in Fig.

FIG. 8. ~a! Schematic of the temperature measurements of
particles inside the propagating plume.~b! Experimental blackbody
emission spectrum of carbon nanoparticles within the plume m
sured at 1 ms after ablation~dark curve! and fit to Planck’s law,
yielding a temperature of 1488 °C~light curve!.

FIG. 9. Temperature of carbon particles inside the propaga
plume vs time after ablation measured at different ambient temp
tures: ~a! 760 °C,«(l,a)5const~solid circles!, the line shows the
fit based on the Eq.~2!; ~b! 1100 °C,«(l,a)5const~solid circles!,
and«(l,a);1/l ~open circles!.
5-5
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TABLE I. Lower and upper limits of the growth rates of SWNT’s synthesized by nanosecond
vaporization of a C/Co/Ni target.

Lower limit of growth rate Upper limit of growth rate

Oven
temperature
range~°C!

Time at
T.70 °C
~ms!

Most
probable
length
~nm!

Growth
rate
~mm/s!

Uniform
Oven temp.
range~°C!

Time in
uniform
zone~ms!

Most
probable
length ~nm!

Growth
rate ~mm/s!

760–700 25 35 1.4 760–715 20 35 1.8
960–700 100 74 0.7 960–900 15 74 5.0
1100–700 120 77 0.6 1100–1050 15 77 5.1
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9~a! can be fitted fairly well using the simple assumption th
the heat conduction to the background gas is the major
cess which decreases the temperature of the particles in
plume att.1 ms. In this case,26

dT/dt52A~T2Toven!. ~2!

The fit T(t)5Toven1T0 exp(2At), derived from Eq.~2! to
the experimental points in Fig. 9~a!, givesA50.9 1/ms.

V. GROWTH RATES OF SWNT’s

It is possible to estimate the growth rates of SWNT’s
these experiments using the measured values of the
probable length of SWNT’s~Fig. 7!, the times the ablated
material spent in the uniform temperature zones, and
short time~;4 ms! required to cool the particles within th
plume down to the ambient temperature. The estima
growth rates are listed in Table I for the three ambient te
peratures used in this study.

The lower and the upper limits of the growth rates we
estimated using two different criteria. The lower limit wa
estimated on the basis of the minimum temperature at wh
the SWNT’s can grow. Bandowet al.13 estimated that the
yield of SWNT’s produced by nanosecond laser vaporizat
was about 3%–5% atT5780 °C. They did not find any
SWNT’s at room temperature. Senet al.28 concluded that the
lowest threshold temperature for SWNT growth in t
nanosecond laser ablation process is about 850 °C.
study shows that short SWNT’s can be synthesized
temperatures greater than 760 °C. To estimate the lo
limit of the growth rate the minimum temperature for SWN
growth in nanosecond laser vaporization process
assumed to be about 700 °C, and the time spent by the
lated material atT.700 °C was estimated~Table I!. The
upper limit of the growth rate was estimated based on
time the vaporized material spent in the uniform-temperat
zone. With these assumptions the average growth rate
SWNT’s during these estimated time intervals are 0.6–
mm/s.

The kinetics of noncatalytic carbon nanotube growth w
studied using molecular dynamics and Monte Carlo simu
tions by Maiti et al.29 In this study the fastest growth rate
were estimated at different growth temperatures from 500
3000 K. For example, the growth rate was estimated as
24542
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mm/s at 1500 K. This value is 10– 102 times larger than the
experimental values measured in this paper.

VI. RAMAN SPECTRA OF SHORT SWNT’s

Figures 10 and 11 present Raman spectra of s
SWNT’s measured using the 632.8-nm~1.96-eV! line from a
HeNe laser~Fig. 10! and the 514.5-nm~2.41-eV! line from
an Ar1 laser~Fig. 11!. Figures 12~a! and 12~b! show a spec-
trum of a regular ‘‘long’’-tube material synthesized
1150 °C when the target was positioned near the center o
furnace. This spectrum was measured using an excita
wavelength of 632.8 nm~1.96 eV!, which matches the en
ergy separation between one-dimensional~1D! singularities
in the first valence band and the first conduction band
metallic SWNT’s,E11

M .
The main feature of the tangential band of the lo

SWNT’s around 1537 cm21 @Fig. 12~b!# can be fitted with a
Breit-Wigner-Fano~BWF! line shape.30,31 This feature is
typical for metallic SWNT’s and originated from the lowe
frequencyA (A1g) Raman component of the metallic tube

FIG. 10. Raman spectra of the~a! radial breathing mode and~b!
the tangential stretching modes of short SWNT’s generated at t
different processing temperatures: 760, 960, and 1100 °C. The s
trum at the bottom was obtained for the material synthesized
room temperature when no tubes were produced. The excita
wavelength was 632.8 nm~1.96 eV!.
5-6
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The BWF line shape of this component is due to coupling
the discrete phonons to an electronic continuum.30,31 The
higher-frequencyA (A1g) metallic component around 157
cm21 is not coupled to the electronic continuum and ha
Lorentzian line shape. Only these two Raman compone
are required to fit the tangential band of metallic SWNT
because of their strong enhancement due to electromag
effect.31 The peak around 1594 cm21 is related to semicon
ducting nanotubes. This feature is typical for semiconduct
tubes and appears probably because of the laser reson
with the energy separation between 1D singularities in
3d valence and the 3d conduction bands,E33

S (dt), for the
larger tube diametersdt .32 The semiconducting tangentia
band can be fitted with three major components. The fitt
parameters are listed in Table II. The radial breathing m

FIG. 11. Raman spectra of the tangential stretching mode
short SWNT’s synthesized at three different processing temp
tures: 760, 960, and 1100 °C. The laser excitation wavelength
514.5 nm~2.41 eV!.

FIG. 12. ~a! Raman spectrum of the tangential stretching mo
of normal long SWNT’s produced at 1150 °C when the target w
positioned atd520 cm from the front of the furnace and the eject
material was collected at point 2 on the collector~see Fig. 1!. ~b!
Line shape analysis of the tangentialG band measured using
632.8-nm ~1.96-eV! HeNe laser. The fit parameters are listed
Table II.
24542
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~RBM! for the long tubes shows a peak at 191 cm21 and a
shoulder around 170 cm21 @Fig. 12~a!#.

The short SWNT’s show the same main Raman peak
the long tubes. The radial breathing band of the short tu
consists of two unresolved peaks at 186 and 171 cm21 @Fig.
10~a!#. The absolute intensity of these peaks decreases a
processing temperature drops. The soot generated at r
temperature does not show any RBM features, since no tu
can be grown at room temperature by nanosecond laser
porization. The tangential Raman mode shows two peak
1553 and 1586 cm21 @Fig. 10~b!# that can be assigned t
metallic and semiconducting SWNT’s, respectively. The m
tallic feature at 1553 cm21 disappeared when the excitatio
wavelength was shifted to the semiconducting ‘‘window
l5514.5 nm~2.41 eV!. In this case two regularA (A1g)
components of the semiconducting tubes were observed~Fig.
11!. However, in the case of short tubes, a strong disord
induced peak around 1316 cm21 (lexc5632.8 nm) or 1339
cm21 (lexc5514.5 nm) was observed@Figs. 10~b! and 11#.
To understand the contribution of the amorphous carbon
terial in our samples to the so-called disorder-induced b
~or D band! we measured the Raman spectra at room p
cessing temperature when no tubes were synthesized@Figs.
10~a! and 10~b!#. In this case, we observed a broad doub
peak feature that is typical for amorphous carbon materia33

The absolute intensity of theD band in the case of amor
phous carbon soot synthesized at room temperature is m
lower compared to that for the short SWNT’s containing so
produced at elevated temperatures@Fig. 10~b!#. Probably the
finite size (,lexc) of the short tubes results in strong cont
bution to theD band in addition to the contribution from th
amorphous carbon.

The Raman spectra of short tubes show that they are
formed structurally. The effects of finite length on the ele
tronic structure of carbon nanotubes were considered th
retically in Ref. 34. As the length of the SWNT’s increase
the density of states spectrum of SWNT’s changes from
characteristic of a 0D system to that typical of a 1D syste
As was shown in Ref. 34, this transformation was comple
for SWNT’s about 10 nm long.

of
a-
as

e
s

TABLE II. Line shape analysis of the tangential Raman ba
measured using a 632.8-nm~1.96-eV! HeNe laser. The lower-
frequency metallic feature around 1537 cm21 was fitted with the
BWF line shape, I (v)5I 0@11(v2vBWF)/qG#2/11@(v
2vBWF)/G#2. In addition, the higher-frequency metallic~M! band
around 1578 cm21 and three semiconducting~S! bands with a
Lorentzian shape were used to fit the tangential Raman band.
weak semiconductingE2 (E2g) band around 1550 cm21 was not
included in this fit.

Symmetry v ~cm21! G ~cm21! 1/q

A(A1g) 1545M 29 20.32
A(A1g) 1561S 8
A(A1g) 1578M 14
A(A1g) 1594S 11
E2(E2g) 1609S 37
5-7
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FIG. 13. Summary of the results from thein situ imaging and spectroscopic diagnostic investigations of SWNT’s growth inside a
oven. Actual images of the laser plasma (t,200ms) and Rayleigh-scattering images of the plume (t.200ms) are shown vs time~scale in
cm at right!. During the first 100ms after ablation, the laser plasma is very hot, and emission from excited atoms and molecules do
LIF from ground-state species. Ground-state populations then peak and subsequently disappear due to condensation. Images and
show that carbon condenses byt5200ms after ablation, while the metal catalyst atoms condense much later. The ground-state ato
population is maximum att50.8 ms and then condenses byt52 ms. Byt52 ms, no LIF is detectable, only LIL and RS from clusters a
nanoparticles~i.e., nearly all atoms and molecules have converted into clusters and nanoparticles, as evidenced by the vortex ring
of the plume!. At t52 ms, the plume temperature is;1400 °C, just above the Ni/C and Co/C eutectic temperatures~note that Ni/C and Co/C
eutectic temperatures are slightly lower for nanoparticles compared to the bulk material!. By t54 ms, the plume has thermalized to the ov
temperature. If growth is stopped att;25 ms, only short nanotubes are found~,240 nm in length!, indicating that the majority of growth
takes place over much longer times.
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VII. SUMMARY: THE SEQUENCE OF EVENTS IN SWNT
GROWTH BY THE LASER-VAPORIZATION

METHOD

In conclusion, we discuss a comprehensive picture of
events in the laser-ablation method leading to SWNT gro
by combining the results of this study with the results of o
previous works on plume dynamics and spectroscopy,
scribed in Refs. 17, 18, and 35.

Figure 13 summarizes the results of ourin situ spectro-
scopic diagnostics using time, spatial, and temperature c
dinates. Initially a Nd:YAG laser pulse produces atom
molecular vapor containing;531016 carbon and;1014

Ni/Co atoms as estimated by weighing the C/Ni/Co tar
before and after laser ablation. The evaporated material s
in the vapor phase until approximately 100ms after
ablation.17,18 During this time, the laser plasma is very h
and emission from excited atoms and molecules domin
laser-induced emission from ground-state species. The l
plasma cools rapidly, increasing the populations of
atomic and molecular ground states as indicated by la
induced fluorescence~LIF! measurements.

To observe the plume of ejected material att.200ms we
used laser-induced incandescence and Rayleigh scatt
from clusters and nanoparticles. By that time the plume
comes substantially nonuniform, as can be seen from
Rayleigh-scattering images~Figs. 3, 4, and 13! demonstrat-
ing pronounced turbulent structure within the plumes.
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later times~.2 ms! the plume aquires a characteristic vort
ring shape that still has a highly turbulent substructure~Figs.
3, 4, and 13!.

Images of the plume and LIF spectra show that carb
condenses and forms clusters byt5200ms after ablation,
while the metal catalyst atoms condense much later.
ground-state atomic Co population is maximum att
;0.8 ms, and then;90% of cobalt atoms condense in
clusters byt;2 ms.17,18

The Mie theory interpretation of the extinction spect
~absorption plus scattering35! shows that the size of the ca
bon particles within the plume at these times does not exc
20 nm at ambient temperatures;1100 °C. However, at lower
ambient temperatures~;760 °C! much larger aggregate
were observed. Using Mie theory for spherical particles,
size of these aggregates was estimated as;80 nm.35 This
rapid aggregation of carbon nanoparticles at lower proce
ing temperatures results in a decrease in mobility and co
be one of the reasons for the rapid decrease of SWNT yi
at lower ambient temperatures.

The temperature measurements in this study permit
estimate for the onset of SWNT growth. Att52 ms the
plume temperature is;1400 °C, just above the Ni/C an
Co/C eutectic temperatures. Since it is well known that
yield of SWNT’s drops rapidly atT.Teut,

7,24 we can esti-
mate the onset of SWNT growth as;2 ms for our experi-
mental conditions. By this time, we have shown that t
majority of the ejected vapor has already condensed
5-8
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clusters and nanoparticulate aggregates, so SWNT nucle
appears to occur in this environment.

In order to confirm where the majority of SWNT grow
occurs and estimate growth rates, plume imaging and s
temperature gradients near the end of the furnace were
ployed to restrict the growth times of SWNT’s to abo
15–20 ms at high temperature in the uniform region of
oven. Very short SWNT’s forming thin bundles consisting
a few tubes were found to have most probable lengths
35–77 nm depending on the processing ambient tempera
760–1100 °C. This permits upper and lower limits for t
growth rate of SWNT’s to be estimated as;0.6 and 5.1
mm/s, respectively. Short SWNT’s were synthesized a
characterized by TEM and Raman spectroscopy. The Ra
spectra of the short tubes show that they are well form
structurally.
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However, the main conclusions of these time-resolv
growth studies are that the majority of SWNT growth occu
for times longer than 20 ms after laser vaporization throu
the conversion of condensed-phase carbon and metal ca
clusters and nanoparticles.
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